
Storyboards by Vincenzo Natali



A red Mazda grows out of the horizon...

Aerial view tracking Mazda
geometrical
The flatness of Kansas

Sam Cooke fades up on the soundtrack...

Perfect high angle of grass
Slowly we move in
Music builds a sense of Dread
Climax

REd title over
Fade out
One sec black
Hard cut

Blinding light Tilt down to shimmering hot road
We hear the sound of an approaching car...

And zooms over us.

Hold one sec on emptiness



Wide profile angle on the road. Tracking car from behind 
(mechanically locked, feels like the car is 
stationary and ground is moving)

ECU Becky squinting in the sun Becky’s POV: the road ahead. Her future

Puts hand on pregnant belly Becky looks over

Becky pov:  ECU cal eats a burger Over Becky to cal
Becky: “I think I’m getting nauseous”



Becky opens window sticks hand out—
Becky: “better” (breathing it in) “what is 
that? Milkweed?”

B POV on her hand catching air Becky: “smells like our old cottage. 
Remember that field by the creek? Where dad 
took us fly-fishing?”
Cal: “took you. You know me and fish.”

Becky turns to cal:
“Yeah. and yet you happily consume the flesh 
of fellow mammal”

Cal: “like to keep it in the family”

Becky worries pendant... Tilt up to Becky: 
“Does dad think I’m an idiot?”

Over cal to Becky 
cal: “you gonna puke again?...want me to pull 
over?”
Becky: “It’s your burger...I can smell the 
meat”
Cal: “then crack a window”



Rack to cal:
”he and mom were nineteen when they had me”

Becky: “but they were mar-ried...maybe I 
gave up on Travis too easily”

Cal: “I’d say he gave up on you. Therefore, I 
say, fuck ‘im“

Angle from hood of car
Becky: “right. Fuck ‘im“

Insert: becky turns off music Quiet moment...

Becky takes a breath On cal wanting to change the subject



Angle from backseat
“How about some permanent waves?”
“Not sure geddy lee and Kansas are a good 
fit”

“All right, DJ b, you choose”

“I don’t know...what goes with endless flat 
nothing”

Rack to bowladrome—
Cal: “hey, look at that...”

“Bet that was the place to hang in 76’”
Becky POV: bowladrome
“Oh yeah, a real disco inferno”

Angle from hood of car
Becky: “That’s the ticket. The tramps.. 
abba...”

Becky: “...Kc and the sunshine band”



Adjust to sign...Cal’s pov of church

Becky: “...earth, wind and-“

Cal: “What goes with the black rock of the 
redeemer?”

“pull over”

Rack to Becky:

“What?”
“Pull over!”

Cal pulls to the side of the road Track along the car...

Door opens, Becky vomits Come around to cal.



Over cal to Becky - he offers her water 
“Here”
“Shouldn’t I be over morning sickness by 
now?”

Angle from back seat - slow push in:
“I wouldn’t worry... every woman’s body is 
different”
“What do you know about women’s bodies?”
“Not enough... you’re not worried are you?”
“...Is this the right thing?”

“What do you mean?”
“Maybe...maybe we should turn back.”
“What? We’re halfway to San Diego”

“It’s been...it’s so hard to know for sure...”
“Look beck... this is about you”
“Yeah... guess I have another 1500 miles”
“Right. Let’s just get back—“

Becky turns to sound—
“You hear that?”
“Hear—?”

Becky puts a finger to her lips...

Boom up to reveal field
Boy o.s.: “Heeeeeelp...”

Slow push into Becky and cal
Becky: “Hello? Someone out there?”



Slow zoom in to field...

Boy o.s.: “help me! Help me!”

Grass to car

The sound of wind and grass.

Slow push in to Becky... Slow push to her tummy...

Sound of heartbeat Becky turns back:
“Sounds like he’s really in trouble”
“Oookay. better haul him out”

Becky gets out of car Angle from within the grass: becky looks to 
the field



Low angle: Becky woozy
“Awfully hot all of a sudden”

Cal: “Be careful, don’t fall down into that 
ditch. I’m gonna get this thing off the side 
of the road.”
Cal shuts door

*car mount
...cal turns car around

Wide: cal pulls into church parking lot

Track past derelict cars... Cal parks next to dodge minivan

High angle View from bell tower
Cal gets out

Shadows pass over field - something 
beautiful and ominous about them



Slide left to find becky. Reverse angle: “Kid? Hey, kid! Can you hear 
me?”

Rack focus thru the grass
Boy o.s.: “Yes! Help me! I’ve been stuck in 
here for days!”

Low angle: Becky looks into gully

Becky POV of trampled grass Becky starts forward

Close focus on Jane eyre on the ground Becky stopped by woman’s voice—
“Tobin, stop calling! Stop calling, honey!”



Track across horizon of grass. 

“Stop calling, honey!”

Complementary move through grass.

Becky: “Hello?...what’s going on?”

Cal coming in bg Boy o.s.: “We’re lost. Please! Please help!”

Becky continues forward

Follow Becky as she steps further down the 
embankment...

Woman: “No! No, Tobin, no!”

High angle: Becky comes to border

Profile: Becky confronts the grass Footsteps behind her—

Cal : “Why are you waiting?”



Angle behind cal and becky facing grass—
Becky: “There’s a woman with him. She’s being 
weird.”

Reverse thru grass—
Boy o.s.: “Where are you? Are you coming?”

Becky: “Maybe we should call for help.” Becky takes phone out—

Insert: strong bars Boy o.s.: “Please, I can’t find my way out”

Cal: “He sounds really close.” Cal bounds into the grass—
Becky: “Cal wait...”



“Hang on, kid. Captain cal to the rescue. Da 
da da!”
Cal runs into the grass

...and disappears from sight.

Slo-mo
Push in to Becky

Becky’s pulse quickens

Slo-mo: becky nears the edge of field...

Slo-mo: Becky’s foot steps over the border High angle: Becky crosses 
the border and follows 
cal...



Track the “wake” as they move thru field

Becky: “slow down”

Hand held: follow her in the grass

Hand held: lead Becky

B: Hello?

Hand held: Becky POV

Operator: “Kiowa county 9-1-1”

Track Becky

B: “I’m on route 400...”

Operator’s voice vanishes...
Becky checks phone

Insert: dwindling bars ECU phone



Track Becky She looks up, stops and reacts

Becky POV: no cal B: “cal?”



Transition shot: becky steps deeper into 
grass...

B: “cal?”

Becky moves deeper into grass

Slide right Figure approaches... it’s cal!

Looks down... curses. Track his water-logged shoes

Track cal reacting to voices—

Woman OS: “go back to the road!”
Boy os: “mommy!’

Follow cal...



Cal reacts to scream... stops... Push in...

C: “kid?”

Continues pushing in as he hears laughter Cal’s pov: slow push in...

Movement — something is there!

Cal steps Forward... Pan with him as he steps forward... 
reaches...

Moment of anticipation... Cal swipes away the grass to reveal...

Nothing.



Cal turns. 

Cal: “kid? You still there?”

Tobin: “help....

180 move following tobin’s voice...

Voice coming from right and left!

Tobin: “...Me please!”

Cal: “what...?”

Looks back at path

 Reverse: The grass starts to spring back 
up...!?

Angle thru grass obscuring cal... The grass finishes straightening... pan over 
to—

...Cal’s reaction.  Worried. Pan with cal as he steps forward...

Cal: “becky?!”



Cal turns back as he hears Becky’s voice—

Becky: “chill, I’m right here... you have 
bars?”
Cal: “I left my phone in the car...”

Tobin os: “what? are you coming?”

Lead cal as he starts moving again...

Cal: “Jesus, kid, you sound like you’re in 
nebraska... becky? Where are you?”



Becky’s foot steps in...

Becky: “I’m here...” Becky: “...something’s no right about this.  I 
think we should go back to the road”

Still tracking cal

Cal: “what about the kid and his mom?”

Becky comes to a stop

B: “let’s get back together first”
...
C: “...now you can’t think of anything to say?”

Becky searches her mind... Becky recites—

“There was once a guy named McSweeney, who 
spilled some gin on his weenie...”



She stamps her feet in time...

B: “...just to be couth he added vermouth, 
then slipped his girl a martini”

C: “oh, that’s charming.”
Tobin os: “hey you guys! I’m scared!”
C: “yes, yes okay! Hang on!”

Over becky to grass

Cal os: “becky? Becky? Keep talking.”

180 move around her...

B: “there as once a woman named Jill, who 
swallowed an exploding pi—“

180 con’t.  Adjust left as cal’s voice now 
comes from opposite direction

Cal: “stop, stop...”

Becky faced away from us

Cal “I overshot you somehow”

She turns to Cal’s voice.

Becky: “quit fucking around, Cal.  This is not 
funny.”

Slide left (suggestive of a POV)... cal grows 
frightened... 

Cal: you’re right. There’s something wrong 
here”



Lat track... suggestive of pov

B: “alright... on the count of three, we both 
jump with our hands raised in the air.”
C: “can you jump?...

Becky turns to cal’s voice again

B: “cal, stop walking away!”

Cal: “ I didn’t move...
Becky os: “you did, you must have. You still 
are!”

B: “forget it. Let’s do this.”

Becky braces... 
Becky: “one! Two!... three!”
Becky jumps—

Boom up with becky

Slo-mo jump up—

Cal is a short distance away

Becky lands, relieved

B: “you’re close. One more time.”



Cal is also relieved

C: “all right.”
B: “one... two... three!”

Slo-mo: becky jumps...

Boom up with becky Slo-mo jump up

This time cal is at least a football field 
away. Church and road a mile farther

Slo-mo reaction—

Impossible

Becky lands hard in the muck on her ass

She is getting frightened...

Lat track... pov of becky. Watching her.

Tobin os: careful! Don’t you get lost too!”

Words are followed by laughter. Becky is 
scared now—

B: “cal?!”



High angle

C: “This is nuts. Becky?!

Cal starts to run

Follow cal running, directionless Cal: “becky?!”

Cal pov

Becky os: “over here!”

Track cal running right to left

Cal: “becky!!!”

Cu grass cuts cal’s cheek Track cal’s feet running left to right

Becky os: “over here!!!”



ECU cal runs left to right

C: “becky!”

Cal trips

Cal lands in the mud Reverse

Cal spits dirt Push in on cal as he sees...

Push in on something obscured on the 
ground

Cal gets on his hands and knees...



...and crawls over to... ECU blood on blade of grass...

Rack focus to cal Bzzzzzzz

Cal rakes the grass aside to reveal— A dead dog...

Cloud of flies rise Cu on dog tag “Freddy”



The rotting dog’s face Cal yelps, reacts to flies

Cal turns away, slide left... B: “cal ? What is it?”
C: “nothing... just slipped. Getting freaked 
out here.”

Track becky walking

B: “it’s okay. We’re going to get out of this. 
We just have to keep our heads.”

C: “what about the kid?”

Track becky. She walks into a CU

B: “forget the kid, this is about us now!”



Setting sun Jump cut wider

And wider

And wider... start to boom down...

Diving into the grass... Immersed in green...

Camera begins to rotate ...slipping between narrow gaps in the 
grass



... A figure appears, materializing through 
the grass...

Resolving into...

Becky.  

She continues past us...

She plods through the muck...

She sits down to rest Boom/tilt up as becky looks heavenward...

Sees a jet slicing the magenta sky Boom/tilt back down to becky...



Move around her... Push in on big... sounds of footsteps

Becky reacts to sound

B: “cal? Cal?”

She stands, excited...

Becky steps forward A shape moves toward her...

Ross materializes out of the grass Becky reacts...



She steps back Ross: “hi there.”

Becky reacts to Ross R: “you all right?”
Cal Os: becky? you there?!”
B: “there’s a man here”
R: “it’s all right, cal... you wanna get out?”

Cal os: “becky?!”

Becky: “if you could get out, why you still 
in?”

Ross: “I’m looking for my boy. And my wife. 
It’ll be dark soon.  You better come with 
me.”

Becky does not respond. Ross: “I understand. You don’t know me 
from Adam...”



Cal os: “becky?! What’s happening?!!”

Becky: “I’m okay, cal... (to Ross) can you find 
my brother?”

Ross: “I’ll try. Not like walking in a 
straight line... just follow me.  But stay 
close...”
Becky: “okay.”

Ross turns...

R: “hang tight, cal. We’re coming for you!”

He motions to becky, exits

Becky hesitates, then follows, exits



Track thru grass looking up at moon... Tilt down to cal

Cal: “becky!”

Cal stops ecu... then drops o.s. Lat track, cal sits
C: “I’m never going to find her”
Tobin os: “you can find things—“

Cal turns, finds Tobin fg Reveal Tobin low angle

He bends down... And pulls crow out of the dirt



Cal reacts Tilt up with crow in hand (past t-shirt)

Tobin: “...but it’s easier once they’re dead”. Cal: “Tobin?”

Tobin: “the field doesn’t move dead things” Cal looks from crow to Tobin

Tobin starts to bury crow

Cal: “Tobin, did you lure us in here? Tell me. 
I won’t be mad”.

Tobin: “no. We heard someone else yelling. 
A man. He was calling for help...”



Cal: “ how long have you been here?” Low angle Tobin

Tobin: “I’m not sure... your sister... she’s 
gonna die soon.”

Cal: “how do you know she’s my sister?” ECU Tobin buries the crow

Tobin: “the rock. It teaches you to hear the 
grass, and the tall grass knows 
everything.”

Cal: “then you must know where she is” Tobin smiles and stands

Tobin stands into shot

Tobin: “I could find out for you... come on. 
Follow me.”

Tobin turns—

Cal rises and follows



Call pauses, turns back to crow— Push in to dead crow...

ECU crow eye

Cal reflected as he disappears into grass



Grass... Parts to reveal Ross...

Followed by becky... Pan with becky and then track

Ross: “how far along are you?”

Becky confused Ross points to her belly

Becky: “six months”.

Ross: “that’s nice...enjoy your baby because 
they grow fast.”

Becky nods, casts a bittersweet smile



Ross pauses—

R: “dad not in the picture?”

B: “he wasn’t ready for it”.

R: “too bad for him. Family’s everything...it’s 
the simple truth.”

Becky relaxes

R: “Now let’s keep going. Sooner we get to 
them the better”.

Ross exits

Ross keeps moving. Becky starts to follow, 
feeling reassured...

Becky steps forward, stops, looks down—



Becky pov of kangaroo pouch Low angle on becky

Pan from pouch along the ground... To find a clump of bloody hair.

Becky reacts Looks up—

Becky: “mister? Ross?”

Ross is gone

Becky: “hello?”

Becky turns to a sound—




